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lnterface lnc. founder and

environmental trailblazer

RayAnderson set out to build

a sustainable retreat near

Highlands, N,C,

By Tom Barry

ffi n the fall ol'2000. Ray Anderson

ffi told his Mfe. Par. rhat he wanted

ffi to build an environmentally friend-

ffi Iy log home up in the mounrains.

ffi Let the record show that rhe

ffi founder and chairman of lnrerface

ffi Inc. - the giant Atlanta-based car-
W pet manulacturer known lor its

cutting-edge environmentalism 
-meant exactly what he said. In spades.

The Andersons' vacation retreaL

near Highlands, N.C., is a 2,800-square-
foot home built of logs harvested from

dead standing ftees and powered by
solar panels.

"We made it as'green'as we could,
without going to extraordinary lengths,
because it wasnt easy" Anderson said.
"But we felt it was the right thing to do.
The more people who blaze the trail, the
easier it becomes for others."

Abe Lincoln wouldn't recognize this
log home for all its modern comforts,
including satellite TV computer, stan-
dard kitchen appliances and a laundry
room, all powered by solar panels. It's a

The Andersons' vacation
home is built of logs
harvested from dead
standing trees.
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long way from being a hair-shirt, bed-of-
nails kind of place.

"The house is extremely comfort-
able, even on the coldest and hottest
days of the year," Anderson said. "We
love being there, and we sacrifice noth-
ing in terms of comfort. It's what a friend
of mine calls 'gracious living in the
mountains."'

Looking for the perfect site, the
Andersons spent a year combing the
mountains of northern Georgia, eastern
Tennessee and western North Carolina
before buyrng the 86-acre tract on a
knoll near the North Carolina-Georgia
border. The property is contiguous to
U.S. Forest Service land.

"The view took our breath away,"

Modern comforts such
as satellite TV, computer,
standard kitchen appliances
and the laundry room are
powered by solar panels.

Anderson said
The home, at the end of a mile-

long driveway, is "off the grid,"
meaning it's not connected to elec-
trical, water/sewerage or natural gas

utilities. (Or, one might say much of
civilization as we know it.)

At one point, the Andersons
considered hooking their planned

photovoltaic system to the local elec-
tric grid, but the $40,000 quore elo-
quently argued otherwise. As did the
response when Anderson asked power
company officials how much they
would pay for the electricity he could
provide their system on hot, sunny
days.

"They offered about one-fourth the
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price theld charge for the same power,"
Anderson said. "We never called back."

The vacation home is powered by
five roof-mounted, 4-foot-by-IO-foot
solar collectors connected to a photo-
voltaic system. A propane-powered gen-
erator provides backup. Water comes

from a 780-foot well, while a septic tank
covers sewerage.

Skeptics told Anderson that a log
cabin couldn't be insulated to the
degree necessary for solar heating.
"They said it couldn't be done," he said.
"Then we heard of somebody who had
done it."

The method was unconventional, to
say the least. Logs were first split into an
"outside halfl' and an "inside half." The
two halves were then applied to a con-
ventionally constructed and insulated
stud wall, creating a l2-inch "sandwich"
that greatly enhanced insulation.

The Andersons first ran the idea by
Dennis Creech, executive director of the
Southlace Energy Institute in Atlanta, as
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well as Bill Browning, the brain behind
the Colorado-based Rocky Mountain
Institute's green constmction practices.
They agreed it would work.

"It's unusual for people to think
about lessening the environmental
impact of a home," Creech said. "Yet

buildings consume one-third of all the
energy in this country and its split
almost equally [between commercial
and residential structuresl ."

More and more homeowners these

days are going the green route, he said.

"This year we will certify almost 2,000
homes in metro Atlanta in our green-
building program, compared to zero
three years ago."

Although such homes may cost
more to build, they're cheaper to operate
and save homeowners money over the
long haul, he said.

No live trees were felled for the
Anderson home. Tiolling the Internet, Pat

discovered that logs could be harvested
from dead standing ftees. The logs wound
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The flssrs have radiant
heating. Water warmed by

the sun is circulated in
heating coil$ between the
plywood subfloor and the
finished floor.

up coming from a stand of dead spruce
trees in Colorado that had been hit by a

beede infestation four decades before.

Atlanta architect Jack Davis
designed the two-story house, which has

a large living room, two fireplaces, a

study, five relatively small bedroom/bath-
rooms, a powder room, a large screened-

in porch and a two-car garuge.
"I don't usually do houses off the

grid, and I don't think anybody really
does," Davis said. "Usually when you
deal with fulfilling fantasies, it's some-
one wanting to build some huge palace
of a home. Here we had an energy-effi-
cient home fhat was designed on a very

continued on page 24
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contlnued trom page 22 The only link to the outside world
human scale." is a telephone line for the security sys-

Davis said fitting everything into tem. "The phone company made us an
the relatively small space makes the offer we couldn't refuse," Ray said,
project "like building a ship." laughing.

"It was a challenge," he said. Green is delinitely the theme. The
"Everything had to be per- ll Andersons have put 79 of
fect. Ray and I spent hours their 86 acres into a "for-
talking about the technolo- ever wild" conservation
gies behind the house." ,,[,The Ecologv of easemenr through the

The Andersons split CommerceXbv Charrowah Open Land
their own duties. Ray paUl Hawkenl hit Trust. (They reserved

i""',T,"i;,";11:[T,'ii'. *:lF:'p*; il:ii',iL:ffi,H"
decorating. ln tne cnest' 

each for their iwo daugh-
"We had a clear divi- ters.)

sion o[ labor." he said. r I To minimize erosion.
"Pat took aesthetics. I f f the couple paid extensive
took the practical stuff." attenrion to drainage issues. l-andscaping,

, Apart from the logs, the most dras- includrng a wildflower meadow; was
tic departure from conventional design desrgned to keep yard maintenance to a
was in the heating and cooling systems. minimum. Care was taken to protect a

The floors have radiant heating. Water wetlands area.

warmed by the sun is circulated in Ray, 69, wasn't an environmentalist
heating coils between the ply-wood sub- until a decade ago, when he had a road-
floor and the finished floor. Windows to-Damascus experience. At the time,
are designed for high thermal efficien- intedor designers and architects were
cy. Ceiling fans and open windows cre- beginning to ask what Interface was
ate cross-ventilation that cools the doing to protect the environment. Like
house in summer. other companies in the carpet industry
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the answer was simple: precious little.
So the company convened a task

force on the issue. Anderson was asked
to give a speech on his new environ-
mental vision.

"I didnt have a vision, and I didn't
want to make that speech," he said. "I
was sweating it."

Then a copy of "The Ecology of
Commerce" by Paul Hawken somehow
landed on his desk.

"That book hit me like a spear in
the chest," Anderson said. "Hawken
talked about how the biosphere is in
decline on a global scale and that the
biggest culprit is the industrial system
that produces products that end up as

waste. Yet the only entity powerful and
wealthy and influential enough to lead
us out of such a desperate situation is
the same institution that's doing the
damage: business and industry."

Since then, Interface has been in the
forefront of sustainable development.
The mountain home is cut from the
same philosophical cloth.

"The house has been a thrill and a
joy," he said. "Many people have
expressed an interest in it. Up there, it's
known as the solar home." [iA


